
Title: Growing and keeping faith 
Introduction 
God has called to a wonderful faith and granted us an opportunity to share in this faith with all. 
Whenever we meet together we get the opportunity to not only share our faith but also to build 
each others faith, edifying and helping to keep it. 

A .Jude vs 3-4 

We are to contend for our faith. Battle , wrestle, fight for our faith. 

Why? 
Its important to Both God Almighty and to you and I 

B .Romans 1:5-10 

Paul was looking forward to meeting the Church in Rome  to : 

(1) impart in them a spiritual gift. 
(2)edify their faith as he gets edified by third . mutually benefiting from each others faith. 

Having and growing faith is important to : 

God. Luke 18:8 

You and I  1timothy 4:7 and Luke 18:8, 

1peter1:3-10 
A growing faith is crucial 
A genuine faith is essential 

It will determine your destiny. As it results in the salvation of our souls 

Matthew 17:20 
This passage is profound 
Jesus is grolified. And his disciples do not understand at first up the mountain 

Down the mountain the other lit has no healing faith. Actually they have too little a faith, they had 
been with the Lord yet they were not growing in their faith. 
They did not even have mustard seed faith. 
We too can be in church advancing in years in the KOG but diminishing/shrinking in faith. 

Illustrated - (will send photos on WhatsApp) 
The corn Fields 
One - Lush green healthy corn/expected-good harvest 
Two-  withered /chocked/ unhealthy corn / no harvest expected 

Point 
If these were two faith . then one is great faith 
And the other little faith.  
Two things amaze Jesus: 
Great faith 
Lack of Faith 

What are you amazing Jesus with? Growing in faith and keeping faith then is imperative if our goal 
is to make it to eternity with Christ Paul in 1 Timothy 



Therefore let's consider how we may grow our faith in God , building it up consistently and helping 
others to do the same pleasing God.  We keep our faith we save pur souls. 
Be blessed 

	


